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Yerkes Sky-Man
To Show Slides
Here Next Week
Senior Class Brings Popular
Lecturer on Stars Here
George C. Blaikee, staff photo
grapher, of the Yerkes Observatory
will give one of his famous lanternslide lectures at Taylor University
on the evening of January 29. This
popular, up-to-date lecturer appears
here under the auspices of the Senior
class.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA,

Debate Clubs Meet
For Championship
The men's interclub debate is sched
uled to be held Saturday night of this
week unless late developments make a
change necessary. The question for
debate is "Resolved: That stability of
employment should be required of in
dustry as a fundamental remedy for
unemployment."
The Eurekan Debating Club up
holds the affirmative side of the ques
tion with Mr. Stanley Boughton, Mr.
Blain Bishop and Mr. Park Anderson
carrying the battle flag. This club is
now holding the "Champions" banner,
having taken it from the Eulogonians
last spring.

Attention!!! Star gazers! What
The Eulogonian team, which will
do you know about the constellations maintain the negative point of view,
which your bioptics view from time consists of Mr. Don Kenyon, Mr. Ber
to time?
Now is your chance to nard Coldiron, and Mr. Ivan Hodges.
learn something about them which
will be both interesting and educa
tional.
George C. Blaiksee from the Yer
kes Observatory of the University of
Chicago is coming to Taylor's plat
form to deliver his famous lecture,
"Photography of the Heavens."
This lecture will be illustrated with
the finest lantern slides of the Observ
atory collection. It is up to date and
accurate, yet the use of technical
terms is avoided. A wealth of humor
is woven into the lecture that grips his
audiences from start to finish.
Mr. Blaiksee is a member of the
American Astronomical Society. He
has lectured extensively both in the
east, and in the west. During the
world war he lectured widely at gov
ernment camps throughout the coun
try and also in Y.M.C.A. groups in
various sections. He spoke last week
at the Los Angeles Junior College in
Los Angeles, California. Besides all
this Mr. Blaiksee has been a Bible
class teacher for many years, and has
traveled abroad extensively, spending
one month in the holy land. With this
rare combination in the person of Mr.
Blaiksee, no one can afford to miss
the treat which will be in store on the
night of Friday, January the twenty
ninth at eight o'clock in Shreiner
auditorium.

Big Prizes Offered
For Essay Writing
On Peace Problems

A $600 prize contest open to all stu
dents of colleges has just been an
nounced by The New History Society.
The best papers on the subject "How
Can College Promote World Peace"
will be awarded this money. The com
petition will close April 15, 1931.
This contest, which the promoters
say "Holds possibilities for great re
sults," has just been projected by the
World Peace Committee of the New
History Society. College students all
over America are being urged to think
seriously of what part they can fill in
advancing the cause of world peace.
A first prize of 300 dollars, a second of
200 dollars and a third of 100 dollars,
are offered for papers on the subject.
Challenging words from the lips of
Albert Einstein are quoted as key
words for the contest. He said, "My
final word to you is that those who
are ambitious and sincerely dedicated
to the cause of universal peace must
have the courage to start, to initiate,
and to carry on so fearlessly, that the
whole world will be forced to consider
what they are doing."

Classes Boost Teams
In Friday Pep Meeting

Among the judges who will choose
the winners are such eminent Ameri
cans as Dr. John Dewey, Columbia
University; Kirby Page, editor of the
World Tomorrow; and Rabbi Stephen
Taylor's first real all-campus Pep S. Wise, of the Free Synagogue.
Meeting broke loose in chapel Friday.
Manuscripts will be limited to 1200
Coach Cornwall sponsored the pro
words
and must conform to the usual
gram; the school and class cheer and
song leaders led it; the students and rules for papers submitted for publi
faculty enthusiastically carried it out. cation. Full announcement of the
The introduction of Frances Scott's contest was printed in the January
new Taylor pep song and the class issue of "The New Historian." Fold
stunts were the high points during ers containing the same information
this exhilerating and exciting hour. will be found on the University bul
The event celebrated the opening of letin boards.
the interclass basketball series.
Yea, rah; Freshmen! Rah! Rah!
Rah-rah-rah! Juniors! Such were the
enthusiastic outbursts in the Friday
morning chapel as the classes con
gregated for the most unique and'in
teresting pep session ever held in Tay
lor University.
Instead of the usual faculty mem
bers, "Buck," Sara Hill, and Don Ken
yon, our school song and yell leaders,
graced the platform. Quite appropri
ately the meeting was opened by sing
ing the Taylor Hymn. After the
prayer by Mr. E. 0. Rice, Don, who
was master of ceremonies, introduced
the various features of the morning.
And what features!
The Senior Girls' team was then
represented by such giants as Alice
Bissell, Verneille Roth, and Madeline
Wells. Alice and Verneille, romping
across the platform after their basket
ball practice, were accosted by an im
posing junior ("Rennie" Witner) who
asked them if their mothers knew
they were out. After they had in
formed this junior that they intended
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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Zoologists Mount
Skeletal Systems
The zoology department is being
rapidly improved under the supervi
sion of Dr. J. H. Furbay and his as
sistant, Albert Mathias.
The past few weeks Mr. Mathias
has been working almost night and
day dissecting a hog, dog, cat and
chicken. The bones of the hog are
being prepared to mount for study by
the class in comparative anatomy.
The bones of a lion, leopard, horse,
and sheep are in various stages of
assembly.
Other members of the zoology class
have some fine mounted skeletons of
cats, skunks, ground hogs, rabbits and
a bat. When these are all completed
the laboratory will have an unusually
fine display of skeletal systems.
Chester Smith has just completed
the task of classifying the large col
lection of insects which Prof. Furbay reecntly secured.
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Marion College
Loses President

Several Quartettes
To Sing For Prizes
Six quartettes have been entered

Dr. H. A. West's Death Is Seen for the annual contest which will be
held Feb. 26.
As Great Loss to Youth
President Stuart visited Mar
ion College Monday expressing
the sympathy of Taylor at this
time of the loss of their leader.

The death of Dr. Henry A. West,
acting-president of Marion College
was reported in chapel Monday morn
ing. Two motions were immediately
voted; one for the sending of an ex
pression of sympathy to this neighbor
college; the other appointing Dr. B.
W. Ayres, vice-president, to officially
represent Taylor University at the
funeral Wednesday afternoon, in the
absence of President Stuart.
Marion College has experienced a
very great loss in the passing of Dr.
West, is the expression of every Taylorite who knew him. Those who
visited that college as delegates to
the Young People's Gospel League
convention last November found in
him a genuine interest in Young Peo
ple and their problems. Dr. West ex
pressed himself as hoping for closer
relations between his institution and
Taylor.
He was loved and supported in his
leadership of that school, and showed
a kindly interest in every student.

Doctor R. L. Stuart
Talks Of New Plans
To Student Leaders
The newly appointed student-group
leaders met together just after chapel
services Monday morning to discuss
purposes and plans with President
Stuart. Following out a plan sug
gested by the president, the Student
Council last week announced their
completion of the work of group ar
rangements.
In a few days, perhaps during a
chapel horn', the groups will be called
together by their leaders and some
plans discussed. The special work to
be undertaken will consist of the pro
motion of individual student interests,
as well as their collective interests,
in all the phases of college life.
A few weeks ago, Dr. Stuart, in a
chapel address suggested that a plan
for closer cooperation among the stu
dents, and between them and the fac
ulty and the administration be worked
out through the organization of stu
dent groups. James Rhine, president
of the student body, with the others
of the Student Council was authorized
to work out the details and arrange
the groups. These groups were pub
lished last week on the bulletin boards.
In the divisions, there are ten
groups for each, men and women. Up
per classmen are distributed in equal
numbers throughout the lists. By
this arrangement the college experi
ence of the older students will be
available in every division. Also it
is expected that the underclassmen
will contribute worth-while ideas and
enthusiasm to the meetings. The
Christian fellowship which is peculi
arly characteristic of Taylor, which
knows no class distinctions, will be
supported and promoted in this work.
The leaders for the twenty groups
are as follows: Gladys Williamson,
Margaret Wolf, Marguerite Deyo,
Irene Witner, Elsa Olson, Lois Pugh,
Cecelia Learn, Verneille Roth, Donnis
Horine, Irene Jester, Cleo Skelton,
Virgil Brown, Reuben Judson, Wayne
Allee, Stuart Weston, Lyle Thomas,
Ferdinand Derk, Gilbert Spaude, Fred
Vosburg, Park Anderson.

For the ladies prize of twenty-five
dollars three groups will compete. The
I. Tennant, Myers, Poorman and B.
Tennant combination, which won the
second prize last year are intact and
will be strong contenders. The Celeste
quartette which were the winners last
year are broken up but of them Olson,
Birdsall, Atkinson with Mrs. McNeil
are organized and doing effective
work. An entirely new and prom
ising group consisting of Reeder,
Williamson, Erbst and Witner have
entered the contest. There is expect
ed to be some very keen competition
among these groups.
In the men's division the most ex
perienced is the Taylor Quartette con
sisting of Dennis, Titus, Buckner and
McKenzie which are well known to
Taylor students and to people in sev
eral states. Cookingham, C. Smith,
R. Long and Tucker have a well or
ganized quartette which has been to
gether for some time. A newly or
ganized group composed of Franklin,
Thomas, Pittman and Henderson will
also attempt to capture the prize.

"Ads" Detrimental
Debaters Contend
The annual championship debate be
tween the Mnankas and Soangetahas
will be conducted in Shreiner Audi
torium Saturday, February 20th. The
question 'Resolved: That national ad
vertising as now being conducted is
more detrimental than beneficial to
society" will be defended by Esther
Masters, Margaret Wolf and Irene
Jester representing the Soangetaha
club. The Mnankas in their refuta
tion will be represented by Marjorie
Klienefeld, Hazel Simons and Mar
ian Scott.

Music School Plans
Variety in Recitals
Several advanced students of the
School of Music will be presented in
recitals during the coming Spring
term. These programs include ar
tists in piano, organ and violin.
The Seniors which will be giving
recitals are Irene Reeder, Gladys Wil
liamson and Ailene McNeil in piano;
Elizabeth Furbay in organ, and Rich
ard Terry in violin.
An informal recital will be given by
Roberta Bennett on the organ during
the regular practice recital hour and
another by Robert Jacobs on the
piano.
Other special features will be a key
board ensemble, and a Spanish music
recital. Watch for the dates of these
coming events.

Bible Teacher Tells
Of Ghandi's Beliefs
"Ghandi is not Christian," declared
Dr. A. Lincoln Shute, formerly mis
sionary to India, and the present head
of the Biblical department at Taylor.

Dr. Shute proceeded to base his ar
guments upon Ghandi's own state
ment of creed, and upon the opinions
of those who knew him best. Ghandi
was quoted as being definitely op
posed to the work of the missionary,
as well as to the hospital, school and
factory. He boasts that he is a "Hin
du of the Hindus," believes in the
WASHINGTON DAY PROGRAM
WILL BE CHAPEL FEATURE caste system and upholds the simple
life and the Hindu religion as the
A very unique Chapel program is
only hope of his country.
being planned by Prof. Bothwell for
Washington's birthday. Hymns and
"At the center of Ghandi's religion
music of his era will be used. Former is a cow, at the center of Christianity
programs of this nature have been is the Divine Christ," said Dr. Shute
made very interesting and valuable.
in closing.

SENIOR CONTEST EDITION

NUMBER THIRTEEN

Famous Singers
Charm Audience
Monday Evening
House is Filled to Capacity to
Greet Welsh Chorus
As on a great organ, the Welsh Im
perial Singers pulled out all stops for
their waiting listeners with "The
March of the Men of Harlech," in
Shreiner Auditorium, January 18, at
8:00 P.M.
Like a group of red tin soldiers
they marched on the stage to capti
vate a full house. Their director, R.
Festyn Davies, received both hearty
applause and silent admiration as he
showed his ability to pull music from
the men with his musical hands. The
songs of the entire chorus were ren
dered as by one man. Among the
selections sung by the ensemble were:
"Come Where My Love Lies Dream
ing," Foster; "Cadwyn Hwyl," Parry;
"The Song of the Jolly Roger," Chudleigh-Candish;
"Kilarney," Balfe;
"Hymn to Apollo," Gounod; "The
Lost Chord," Sullivan; "Pilgrim's
Chorus from Tannhauser," Wagner;
and several others.
Not only the ensemble but also the
soloists proved their superior ability.
Harry Williams had no conflict at all
with his "Annie Darlin'" and "Mary
Darlin'." He took his listeners up in
the air but soon Jack Newbury gave
the audience a "Rock in the Cradle of
the Deep." Other soloists who pleased
enough that encores were received
were Morlais Wrench, Henryd Jones,
Elwyn Edwards and Jabez Trevor.
Behind this excellent singing there
came the strains from their accom
panist, Norman Evans, whose quick,
nimble fingers showed no small knowl
edge of technique. Although Mr.
Evans gave no solo on the program
he is a holder of four gold medals
from his own country for his ability
as a piano soloist.
With "All Through the Night" the
curtain closed on an audience still
clapping for more.
The Welsh Imeprial Singers before
leaving said that the Taylor audience
was the most spontaneous in their
appreciation of any audience they
have had and that the Taylor atmos
phere pleased them very much.

Welsh Entertainers
Have Novel History
A curious young lady reporter in
terviewed one of the Welsh Singers
and shares with the Echo readers the
following:
The Welsh Imperial Singers were
first organized in 1925 by Mr. R. Fes
tyn Davies, who is the conductor. Mr.
Davies is a citizen of the United
States and in that year went to Wales
for the purpose of forming this group.
He took thirteen months and tried
over 500 men before he finally selected
the twenty-two whom he considered
the best male voices in Wales. This
group rehearsed at Bangor, North
Wales for two and a half months, and
then made its first appearance in the
Aeolian Hall in London. Soon after,
these singers appeared in all the large
cities of England and Wales and be
fore royalty.
Because of the expense in crossing
the water, Mr. Davies reduced his
group to twelve before he brought
them to America in 1930. They made
their first appearance in Chicago be
fore a large convention. They are
now on their second tour of the United
States. They have been back to
Wales twice since first coming to our
country and expect to return again in
April.
This ensemble of singers represents
one half the counties of Wales, both
north and south. This is something
quite new. Ordinarily such groups are
taken from a single town.
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Be Yourself

Those New Group Leaders
A news item this week announces the selec
tion by the Student Council of twenty studentgroup leaders. This action fulfills a specific re
quest by I resident Stuart before the holidays.
Now it is the duty of these instituted leaders to
sense the needs and the possibilities of their
respective groups.
J

, r — — — r

j

TRADE WINDS
By "Scotty"

;

Perhaps it is not generally known
that Taylor has an Art Class which
meets on Tuesday evenings. It was
organized in the latter part of Novem
ber by Mrs. Ailene McNeil and con
sists of about a dozen students.
The students are allowed to concen
trate their efforts upon the projects
in which they are most interested. As
a result various projects are being
worked on such as batik work, tie and
dye work, industrial art, oil painting,
and the painting of china and glass
ware.
They have an interesting program
mapped out for the rest of the year,
which includes an exhibit which will
give the students and faculty a chance
to inspect their work.

The winds of the Alumni have
blown again in Taylor's direction.
Mabel Lewis, '30, informs us that she
plans to enter nursing in Philadelphia
in February. Much success to you in
your venture, Mabel! "Skeet" (Anita)
Hauber, '31, believes in being differ
ent—she is located at Eastern School
for Dental Hygenists, Rochester, New
York. Where studies and the prac
*
*
*
*
*
tical application of them go hand in
Dear Editor:
hand.
What kind of business is our Holiness League doing?
A little whirlwind reached us the
What is the idea of demanding by rule that all those who
other day by Little Valley, New York.
want an office must pay a dollar ?
"Eunie" Davis, '31, is teaching Eng
Holiness League used to be a democratic student or
lish and Mathematics in "ye little old
ganization. It is not strange that that attendance has
home town." Ralph Dodge of '31 0f
fallen off when such restrictions and qualifications have
Boston Seminary spent the holiday
been tacked on to it.
season telling "Eunie" how to preach
This is one student organization that should serve
to the pupils. News of Luman Doug
without distinctions. It should produce spiritual leaders
las, '31, comes in a southern squall,
for Taylor who are chosen entirely without regard for
saying that "Doug" has discontinued
any dollar sign upon them. This rule ought to be
Southern Methodist Seminary and has
abolished!
"Don't be a Ham!" was the unusual a charge at Duffau, Texas. Luman
U. Tellum.
subject
of the Sunday afternoon prefers evidently to preach rather
*
*
*
*
*
chapel address by Rev. Willard J. than to be preached at. Success to
Dear Editor:
you, Doug! At last we hear of Alex
McLaughlin.
Be it a bright idea or otherwise—I suggest that some
Ham the son of Noah was one of Bourgaurd, '31. He amuses himself
one start a history club for the discussion of current
these individuals who is always seeing by wrestling with hank accounts in
events, with Prof. Bramlett as sponsor. In case Prof,
things he shouldn't and then finds the Marietta Bank in Ohio. The only
grew tired of telling us "all the news all the time" he
delight in spreading his secret discov "deficit" in the statement is that the
could call on other professors to lecture in their respec
accounts are
ery abroad.
— not his. Glad to hear
tive fields. Everything makes history—economies, civics,
"The surest way to wreck a life is i
y°u Alex,
political science, social reform, science and literature.
not by a pistol but by uncovering a "Bob" and "Rip" or properly speaking
We are woefully lacking in regard to the deeds and do
dark past which God has forgiven and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gorrell ? Well
ings of the worlds round about us. The theme song
covered," said Mr. McLaughlin. The , Bob has a pastorate at Ithaca, n!
seems to be—"I can't get time to read the news-pa-pers."
terrible results of slander, gossip, j Y., and has had some real results we
Marian P. Scott, '32.
and "whispering" were graphically hear. Their cozy cottage for two has
portrayed. "If you haven't courage j proved to be a nook where "He
enough to help the victim of the abides." Everett Culp, '30, and Mrs.
story, don't disgrace yourself and Culp (Ellen Smith, '31) are enjoying
drag him deeper by telling others the married life at Union Bridge, Md.
sordid tale."
Everett preaches and attends West
The speaker said that the quickest minister Seminary in Maryland. Mat
way to stop the blighting stories was rimony is still on the winds. This
to refuse to listen to them. "Every time we hear it in Helen K. Trout, '31,
Twenty-five years ago May IVillis used to wash Christian
v.,............. ,,uuuiu
lho porpox- whose engagement to Clarence Col
should pa.nn,
paint innusa
across the
glasses in the old dining hall to earn part of her way j tals of his mind a sign in flaming
lins of Farmland, Indiana was recent
at college. She didn't object when Robert Brown came j letters of red, so large that he who ly announced by Mrs. Nora Trout at
along and dried them for her. But she paid for this with runs may read —NO DUMPING a
a dinner
ainner at
at the
the home
home of
of Rev.
Mrs
Rev. and
and Mrs.
her life. She married him. These old timers were just! HERE. If the tale-bearers won't take j J. H. Brown of Albany, Indiana The'
like the modern youth.
j the hint you may be so ungentlemanly wedding will take place in April Much
as to tell them to 'shut up.' "
happiness to you Troutie!
Will the Taylor University Holiness League disown
Herbert Schuckers, '31, Kenneth Fox,
her baby? The infant is the Young People's Gospel
'30, Dale Russel, '31, Talmadge ChilLeague which was born three years ago. It has grown
son, '31, Kenneth Hoover, '31, and
steadily and shows promise of soon having a Christian
Gomer Finch, '30, held a T. U. Tea
fellowship encircling the globe.
Circle at the expense of Lena York,
Taylor delegates led in the organization of the
'29, who is doing social work at the
League. They gave it its first president and filled
hhoh sevoc»A highly beneficial course in OrganChurch
in N. Y. The
eral other offices. They dominated the committee which | ization and Administration of Relig- „T n of f All Nations
.
on an
an iinspection
tour and
and
Wen 011
drew up its "constitution. Now some, feeling a self- ious Education will be offered during group
'''''' ,went
"sPection tour
the
lm
ses
0
sufficient attitude, urge that the Holiness League with- I coming Spring term by Dr. Shute. I *,-n.
P
the settlement secdraw from the Gospel League.
This
u,,u,her four
action, the tea leaves rustle
This is
is listed
listed as
as course
course number
Miss Josephine Deyo, a Taylor graduate, is president teen under the Religious Education that the fellows are acquiring Eastern
ways—even to derbies and sailing
of the national organization this year. The local chapter Department.
down
Fifth Avenue. "Herb" Schuck
1
v
10
should support
her. Taylor
students
are shirking
Thist course
is described
in the
cat'
- "-j
ouuuouw otc
ami iving their
Lllcll
~
ucouiucu 111
1
ers popular pastime is dodging taxies.
duty. The local enrollment is pitifully small. The blame alogue in the following words:
11/\ri *-vr. i,4-1,* !„ iL. 1- .1
I*
I
1
*
1 .
I I
1
1
•
Albert Eicher, President of the
lies partly in the lack of strong leadership but not there
'Beginning with a brief survey of
alone. Those who give only half hearted support, and the history of Religious Education, Class of '27 broadcasts over radio sta
those who show their egotistical opposition must bear this course will deal with the theory tion WIBO in Chicago regularly un
the stigma of her failure.
and practice of Religious Education der the auspices of the Family Altai*
*
*
*
*
in the local church. The purpose will League. The purpose is to finance Mr.
Six times the Senate has tried to submit a new con be to seek to understand the applica Eicher on a trip to the mission field.
stitutional amendment to the states for ratification but tion of the best methods of organiz
the House of Representatives has voted it down five ing and administrating Religious Ed
times. The senators are hoping for more success this ucation through the Bible School, the
The Junior Class yell leader, Sara
last time.
Daily Vacation Bible School, and week Hill, then emerged from the huge bas
The new amendment would provide for the inaugu day religious education in connection ketball, marked "33" which was on the
ration of the President on January 15, and for the con with the public school. Some attention stage to lead her class in its yells.
vening of the newly elected Congress on January 2, in may be given to the curricula and the They began by giving a cordial "hello"
stead of waiting until March 4. This change would do principle of unifying the program of to all the other classes. Then they
away with the "lame duck" session of Congress in which Religious Education in the local very considerately gave a cheer for
retired members hold their seats and vote three months church.
their class sponsor, Prof. Bush. The
after their successors are elected.
A change is announced in the pre yells were well chosen and well given.
requisites to the course. Religious They ended their performance with
Education 6 is no longer required. The this cryptic remark: Black! Red! Nuf!
However if any college or other leaders do three Psychology courses 6, 17, and Sed!
this in any limited way they do worse than fail. 18 are still required.
Ollie" Drake looked more seniorThey merely fill honorary routine jobs and they
fied than the seniors themselves, as he
stand in the way of men and women who could CL4SSES boost srvrnnr anm, strode across the platform, swinging
SCH00L SPIRIT
stir human hearts to nobler efforts.
Cor,7im,fa ,
his cane. But the Sophs soon took
r°m page X' coL x)
He who accepts a place of leadership should
him down. Poor fellow! He was com
have dominating ideals, a clear vision, and the ; to win the game Saturday afternoon pletely knocked out, and had to be
courage of the Christian faith. His ideals should and that the juniors had better watch carried out on a stretcher. "Bud"
stand like an unconquerable fortress, high on a their steP' they were joined by Mary Coldiron, resplendent in maroon and
hill. His vision, penetrating the future, must Rice- lustily whistling "Jingle Bells" white, led the sophomores in their
see the distant goal. With the undaunted cour- She explained to them that that was yells. Mr. Shields, basketball man
age of a Christian pioneer he must be first to the new Senior Class Pep Song At ager, was introduced and made a little
make a straight path there.
that point the seniors could restrain speech. The sophomore song was to
Real leaders are scarce indeed. True leaders fbody'lnd sLl°tf^' a"d ar°se in the tune of "Battle Hymn of the Re
should be followed, not envied and dragged; Rhine had been' w" JT8' Jimmy public ' and even had a solo in it. _
The freshmen took one of their
down. Taylor university has given many such words at mMnT.ht th
IT"' the
ght
the
mght
before
members,
dressed (appropriately) as
leaders to the world. Many are in the making
here today.
, Mr. Buckner then introduced one of an infant, for a ride in the laundry
wagon. A faculty member seemed
Again we say, these newly chosen leaders pep songtoTaylor to be caretaker of the infant, while a
have duties. ' They are not mere figure-heads.
wL'T TuL^Tw^ "Wh*n You °g labeled "senior" trotted content
They cannot make excuses nor stoop to crith Ise " F™ces Scot*
f \m* Red edly alongside. Then the "frosh" gave
cism They must stand high, see clearly, and Dean Howard
theii yells, and closed with their pep
lead the way forward, carrying Taylor's banner liked it for il
Shute evidently song, which was to the tune of
Sang with ^
proudly aloft.—By the Managing Editor.
j gusto.
There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight."

Gossipers Scourged
By Chapel Speaker
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America boasts of her great industrial sys
tem. But the vital breath of her people is being
crushed out between the gigantic cog-wheels of
the modern factory. "Standardization," which
makes it p.ossible to drive a steady stream of
Fords from the plant, has stamped its hard out
line on the very soul of American life. Every
American institution is flavored with the smoke
of the factory.
To the superficial thinker the college might
escape this stigma, but not so. With the rapid
increase in the number of college students in
the past few years, our big Universities have
adopted commercialized methods of mass produc
tion and become mere factories turning out mul
titudes of "standardized" graduates. With no
more individuality than the Ford car, they have
earned the pertinent criticism of the European
student, "Untouched by human hands."
Even our psychology has become so mechan
istic that it can truthfully be said to have lost
its "soul."
This criticism may seem harsh and unfair to
the average college student who prides himself in
his freedom from authority and unconcern for
public opinion. But herein lies the failure. The
editor of the Toledo Blade has said, "Taken by
themselves and out of their campus environment,
college students appear as striking individual
ists. . . . Taken in a group the student eccentric
ities appear no longer eccentric. . . . The average
collegian is today the greatest conformist in our
American life."
The so-called revolt of youth, if it be any
thing, is a mass movement. They discard the
faith of their fathers, relegate the Bible to the
scrap heap and revolt against authority because
their professors have told them their ancestors
were jelly-fish and that the Bible is a book of
myth. Then they deceive themselves into believ
ing that they are brilliant thinkers. But one out
of every hundred will not be able to give any
satisfactory explanation for his creed and con
duct.
If we would maintain our self-respect and
that of others, as thinking youth we must choose
the right rather than the popular, the worth
while rather than the new.
"Be not the first by which the new is tried
Nor yet the last to cast the old aside,"
is Pope's word to our age.
We must put our beliefs and practices in the
crucible of life, subject them to the acid test of
critical examination and cast aside all except the
pure gold which remains. By this test much of
the new will have to go with the old, but we will
have left the worthwhile in each.
Today is the golden age for the small college.
Here is possible that personal contact with high
souls which inspire youth with a vision for
leadership.
Taylor offers exceptional opportunity to de
velop vital personality, for in Christianity the
1S held most sacred> and in the Spirit'J?.
hlled life, personality finds its crowning develoDr
ment.
Be yourself!

OPEN FORUM

Dear Editor:
I believe that it would be beneficial to the interest of
both the Student Volunteers and the Men's Ministerial
Association to meet on alternate weeks.
For example: Volunteers might meet the first and
third Mondays, and the Ministerial Association the
second and fourth Mondays of the month.
With fewer meetings, and better programs the at
tendance and support of all members might be expected.
Sadie L. Miller.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Reuben H. Judson

Art Students Plan
Numerous Projects

The Overflow

Religious Ed. Course
To Be Given by Shute
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the seniors continue development holds more of interest and opportun
Seniors' Sponsor along
this line it will mean freedom ity. Narrowmindedness has come to
from the fears that curse so many; be regarded by them as a mental dis
that ones beliefs may be wrecked ease and a proof of ignorance. It re
Takes Inventory fear
by the criticism or unexpected evi mains to be seen if they have learned

B y GEORGE DIXON GREER
Four years in college means heavy
expenditures. It costs money. Even
in Taylor where a college education
comes at bargain prices the total
amount spent during the quadrennium would buy a better automobile
than most of us will ever own; it
would furnish an abundance of the
clothes and little luxuries that many
crave. It would finance a wonderful
trip around the world. But now it
has been spent for something that
doesn't shine like a new car, for some
thing that doesn't show off one's won
derful figure as would new clothes, for
something which we cannot spread out
before the gaze of a prospective ad
mirer and bid him look at the fine
thing we have purchased at so great
a price. Was it worth the cost?
Were Years Wasted?

dence, fear that ones religious ex
perience may not be able to stand in
some hostile atmosphere, fear that if
one changes his opinion he may re
pudiate what he thinks is a conviction.
What a matchless possession the sen
iors have if they have learned that
faith that has faith in itself has no
cause to tremble on the brink of any
rational investigation! They can go
forth to any institution of higher
learning anywhere and feel that they
know what they believe and, far more
important, why they believe it. They
can go forth with a perfect readiness
to change any opinion or belief as
soon, as worthy evidence shows it to
be untenable!
The seniors have grown broader,
some physically, all mentally and spir
itually. Life is a greater adventure
for them now than it was in '28. It

the important lesson that their days
of thinking are not over but have just
begun; that Commencement Day is
just a commencement day of life's
activities.
Being Senior sponsor has been a
unique privilege. Their interpreta
tion of sponsor is: "One who must be
shown a good time, one who must be
fed, amused, and taken places to do
things." It certainly is a good defi
nition as far as the sponsor is con
cerned; he has had a big time with
his gang. He came to Taylor with
them and will feel like a lost, strayed,
or stolen item when they pull out and
leave him all alone. He has tried to
teach some of them some things but
is not sure of the results; he is ab
solutely sure that they have taught
him plenty.

Lindberghs Visit Former
Taylor Student In China

The outlay of money has not been
the greatest of the expenditures. Four
years of work is a high price to pay
unless one is receiving for it some
thing of lasting worth. The same en
ergy applied to one of the world's
tasks would yield the investor some
very significant returns. The fruits
of such labor might be a home in a
desired place, or the creation of a
model of a cherished invention, or the
mastery of some difficult technique
that one could cash in for a lifetime of
comfort and freedom from material
worries. This labor has been spent
for something that does not show up ;
when measured by any objective stan
dard. Was it worth the cost?
The heaviest item on the list of ex
penditures is that of life. Four years
of life! We have only one and not
much of it. The span of human life
is too short to be really significant; so
short that it must be parceled out with
great care and economy if we expect
to get much out of it or do much with
it. Four years of life have been spent; j
perhaps they were the best years. Cer-1
tainly they were formative years; j
whatever of life is left will be greatly
influenced by them. If the expenditure
of life yields nothing that is rich and
meaningful the waste is much more
serious than the fruitless spending of j
money and energy.
Was it Worth the Cost?
Colonel Lindbergh and Party at Wuhu Hospital
The question is vital. The answer
Front row: Colonel Lindbergh, Mrs. Lindbergh, Dr. Hyla Watmust be found elsewhere than in the
ters, Superintendent Robert E. Brown, M.D.
realm of tangible goods. What have
Second row: American nurses and Mrs. Watters, mother of Dr.
Watters. .
the Seniors to say in response to the
query?
From the viewpoint of a
When the Lindberghs flew to the a friend of Miss Sadie Miller. This
personally interested observer certain j Orient last fall, on their calling list
missionary family now keep in touch
major values are in the possession I was Dr. Robert E. Brown, nationally
with the college through Dr. Ayres.
of the members of that class; these known medical missionary at Wuhu,
On their furlough they visited here
values they did not have, at least in China. Dr. Brown was a former Tay
two years ago.
so great degree, three and a half years lor student and after finishing his col
About 1915 Professor Brown gave
ago. In a sense the most significant, j lege work he filled the positions here
up teaching to finish his medical train
if not the most important, of these of registrar and as head of the science
ing in preparation for the missionary
values is the pronounced sense of hu department.
work in China. He is serving his
mor which is a class characteristic.
"Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lind third term in that country at the
This trait is never appreciated in
bergh spent a night at the home of present time.
terms of its educational, social, and
Dr. Robert E. Brown, Superintend
spiritual worth. Yet in it are won
ent of the Wuhu General Hospital,
derful saving qualities; one cannot go
Wuhu, China," says a news story in
insane with a sense of humor; insan
the Christian Advocate. This article
ity is a serious business for sober
also relates that the Colonel marked
minds. It would be folly for the tra
a map for the flood relief workers of
ditional commencement speaker to
Taylor's intercollegiate debating
whom Dr. Brown is one of the leaders,
come before the class of '32 with the
showing the parts of the country season began on Tuesday, January 12,
usual emphasis on their significance
when the women's teams met the
which were badly flooded.
. in human history and on the power of
teams of Earlham College in forensic
The Chinese National Government
the impact they were destined to make
combat. Our negative team met Earlon a world that is waiting for their has recognized the missionary's ef ham's squad at Hartford City, before
peculiar talents. In response to such fectual work in organizing to safe the high school. T. U.'s affirmative
an estimate of themselves they might guard the temporary camps of the team debated against Earlham's nega
for politeness sake maintain a sober homeless and foodless thousands from tive before the Muncie High School.
fatal epidemics. More people have
expression; but their heartfelt ex
Both Earlham teams were awarded
died from disease and pestilence'than
pression would be a pronounced guf
from hunger and exposure in previ
faw. It is impossible to take oneself
ous flood disasters.
so seriously if the above value is pos
Robert Brown enrolled as a fresh
sessed. The seniors do not seem to
For
man here in 1905. Then after teach
have the idea that they are going to
TOGGERYing school a year he returned in 1907.
march out right after commencement
TIES, SHIRTSHowever he finished his college course
and grab the world by the tail and
SHOES
at the Illinois University and was
shake the nonsense out of it in short
called here to head the science depart
order. And that is wholesome; they
ment in 1910. The next year he was
will be saved the terrible devastation
made registrar and reorganized the
of personality which come with a
work of that office. With Dr. B. W.
major disillusionment.
Ayres, then Dean, who had returned
Was Anything Acquired?
to Taylor the same year after four
It has been a wonderful education years absence, he rearranged and ad
just to watch the seniors grow. They justed the catalogue courses of study
have grown in depth. Early in college which work had been needed.
Professor Brown was principal of
they caught on to the fact that the
the
Taylor Academy for several years.
art of "thinking things through" was
not theirs; they proceeded to acquire He and his family lived in the resi
it. The most difficult habit of all to dence now occupied by Professor B.
develop is that of withholding judg R. Pogue. May Willis, who became
ment until all the evidence is in. If his wife, also studied here and was V.
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STAR DUST
B y "JIMMIE" RHINE
Spring is only one of many circum
stances necessary for poetic inspira
tion. Since it is only January, I at
tribute the inspiration for the follow
ing poems to something hidden within
the poet. Now it is no longer hidden
—the poems reveal it, in part at least.

MY WANDERING THOUGHTS
I try so hard to keep my thoughts
In chains, upon the work at hand,
But still they simply won't obey
And float away beyond command.
I'm sitting here within these walls,
But still my thoughts are far away.
I wish that I might follow them:
To watch them while they are at play.

SWEET COMPANIONSHIP
I seek a place with God alone
And let His will become my own.
'Tis there I find a refuge sweet
They see so many lovely things;
When kneeling at my Saviour's feet. They play and scamper in the breeze.
And though I have to stay right here,
I talk to Him, He answers me
I'm glad they wander as they please.
And fills my heart with joy and glee,
—Peggy Jean.
He smoothes the hills along my way
And makes life brighter every day.
THE EARTH-MAN
Without His love within my heart
Oh, how man's freedom-loving soul
New journeys I would loathe to start;
Chafes under mandate rule;
But with my Saviour always near
He longs to step aside the bands
I start each day without a fear.
Of such a routine school.
The low vault of his universe
He is my comfort and my guide,
Makes him a slavish tool.
And ever watches at my side.
He is so patient and so kind—
A truer friend you ne'er can find.

He toils and toils—to harvest tears,
His face turned toward the sod;
His weary mind and aching limbs
Have mirked the way he trod.
Heaven suffers from want of praise—
He has no time for God.

MY DESIRE
Phil. 2:5
I long to be like Jesus
In deed and word and thought;
To be like my dear Saviour
By whose blood I am bought.

By man-made sword he perishes;
By man-made laws he lives.
It's what he says and what he does
That measures what he gives.
Nor does he care that in his heart
Are sins: that Christ forgives!

Long-suffering and patient,
With infinite love and pure;
There was no pain so grievous
That He did not endure.
He was despised and scorned,
Rejected by His own;
And drops of blood in the garden
This Jesus sweat alone.

So must he yearly trudge through life,
(Though "Life" has richer name)
And lost forever all its joys;
Each day to him the same;
1 he same dark, dreary looking down
Upon the earth with blame.

Yet not a sigh or murmur
Did pass those lips Divine,
But just a prayer of pardon
From this dear Lord of mine.

So sever asunder my mortal bounds,
And let my soul go free!
No longer writhe with fretting cares
And all earth's mockery;
Fleet-foooted in the realms of God
Shall I find my liberty.
J. R.

Then still to be like Jesus,
My prayer shall ever be;
To be like my dear Saviour
Till His face I shall see.

Heard at Mrs. Jones' Party.
j They say—according to Mary Rice
Mrs. Stuart (to Mr. Jones who is that it gets so hot in California ibustling here and there): "You have summertinie that when a dog chases
so much to do, Mr. Jones, you ought °at they both walk"
to have a list."
Mr. Jones: "A list! I have one from
here to Marion, and I had to go to
Hartford City to find out what to do!"
Oliver Drake (in court): "The
things the prosecutor doesn't know
about driving a car, your Worship,
would fill a book."
Judge: "And it seems to me, young
man, the things you don't know about
it would fill a hospital!"

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

University Debaters
Meet Earlham Teams

C. REED

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.
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FAST GAMES OPEN CLASS BASKETBALL SERIES
Senior Men Defeat
Sophomore Champs
In Decisive Style
Accurate Shooting and Fast Team
Work Give 39-22 Victory.
By Arsenic
The old Senior steam roller was go
ing full speed ahead last Saturday
night and as it rolled along, gather
ing more and more momentum, a
fighting bunch of Sophomore boys
were flattened out like so many pan
cakes. When the final whistle blew,
the scoreboard read: Seniors 39;
Sophs 22.
Using the last inch of their height
to great advantage in every scramble
beneath the basket, the Senior team
scored tip-ins and follow-ups in such
rapid succession during the last half
that the Sophs became bewildered and
their team play fell below their stand
ard.
From the very start of the game the
Seniors displayed a hard-driving of
fensive that clicked effectively before
the Sophomore defense could get its
balance and as the game wore along
the tireless combination of whiteshirted Seniors semed to increase its
speed.
Seniors Always Ahead.
The Seniors scored first on a per
fectly executed play—a play that was
carefully planned before the game
ever started. Tennant got the tip to
Spaude and the big curly head whip
ped a pass to the fast-cutting Bush
who slipped the ball through the net.
The Sophomores never caught up.
The Seniors led at the end of the
first quarter, 6-4, and increased their
total to a 15-10 advantage at halftime. That lead was shaved down to
one point at the very start of the third
quarter when Howard slipped in two

Skelton
floor-guard

Norton
back-guard

Games to be Played Friday
January 22
Men
Seniors vs. Freshmen
Juniors vs. Sophomores

Junior Girls Offer
Little Opposition
To Seniors' Attack

Irene Witner Scores 18 Points to Lead
fine field goals for the Sophs. But
Senior Girls to Victory.
Spaude, Bush and Tennant scored
three field goals with fire-like
pre
By Arsenic
cision and thereafter the Sophs never
Very little science was exhibited in
threatened.
the second girl's game last Saturday
Individual Stars.
afternoon. The Senior women gave
Wilson Tennant played the best the Junior girls a sound drubbing,
game of his life. At the center circle 18-0, but no one enjoyed the massacre.
he consistently got the tap to a team
The game would have ended in a
mate and six times during the pro scoreless tie if it had not been for the
gress of the game he scored beneath- extraordinary game Irene Witner
the-basket field goals. On defense, he played. She scored every one of the
held the sharp-shooting Howard to points, dropping seven field goals and
three field goals and got the ball off four fouls through the net.
the bank-board more than any other
player on either team.
The two forwards on the Senior
team each rung up four field goals.
Irene Witner,
Two of Spaude's shots were sensa
manager and star
tional and Bush got his because he
center
of
the
was all over the court, fighting like a
Senior girls sex
bear-cat.
tet.

T h e s e three
men scored 28
points for the
Seniors. Above:
Bush and Spaude,
forwards. Below:
Wilson Tennant,
center.

Art Howard scored almost half of
the Sophomore points, scoring three
buckets while jumping center and an
other off Norton when he switched to
a forward post. His other two points
were scored on foul shots.
Jim Henderson came into the game
for the last quarter and dropped in
two nice field goals for the Sophs.
Bud Coldiron and Paul Illk played
good guarding games.

High Schools Invited

Summary:
SENIORS (39)
SOPHS (22)*
Bush, f (8)
Coldiron, f (3)
Spaude, f (8)
Schilling, f (3)
Tennant, c (12)
Howard, c, f (10)
Skelton, g (11)
Gates, g, c
At a meeting of the Coaches and Norton, g
Illk, g
sponsors of the Grant County High
Henderson, g (4)
School basketballteams, held in Mari
*Tennant tipped one in the Soph
on, Indiana, last week, Dr. Stuart of basket while trying to get the ball off
fered the use of Maytag Gymnasium his opponent's bankboard.
as the place for the annnual Tourna
ment next year.
The date for the
1933 tournament was set for Jan. 14,
Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
but the place where the games would
Kind gentleman: "Little boy, if you
be played was not definitely decided. can eat this watermellon, you may
Several expressed the opinion that the have it."
Taylor invitation should be accepted.
Spaude: "Just a minute, mister,
Maytag Gym does not have the while I run home first."
seating capacity of Marion's Coliseum,
Kind Gentleman: "Why did you
but the playing floor cannot be sur have to go home first?"
passed. If Taylor entertains the high
Spaude: "We had one almost as big
schools of Grant County next year, it as that at home and I ate that, so I
will be a real step ahead.
know I could eat this one."

To Use T.U. Gym for
1932 County Games

"Reenie" ordinarily plays guard,
but when the rules changed this year
and the two-division-court style of
play came into vogue, "Reenie"
switched to the running-center posi
tion. She played a whale of a game
at her new post and the Seniors were
proud of her.
When Irene Reeder discovered that
it was impossible to dribble around
Mabel Kreie as long as the girl's rules
read, "Thou shalt take only one
bounce," she contented herself by
passing the ball to Irene Witner. It
was "Reenie" Reeder's passes that en
abled "Reenie" Witner to score 18
points.
There were three good reasons why
the Juniors went scoreless: Miss
Drake, Miss Wolf, and Miss Friel.
Their guarding was of high caliber
and they smothered the Junior for
wards.
Players Entertain.
There were several interesting side
lights to this peculiar game. Maggie
Wolf sat down pretty hard once, and
remained in that position to laugh
about it.
Once the game stopped without the
referee blowing his whistle—the girls
had to laugh so hard that they could
not play.
At another time, Sarah Hill took
time out, then seated herself on the
floor while she took out and then re
placed about forty hair pins.
Just as the game ended, Grace Hedley made President Stuart laugh
heartily. Grace found herself in a
scramble and screamed "Holy Mackeral." Some one remarked that per
haps Grace referred to an ancient
species of Canadian fish.
Lineup:
SENIORS (18)
Scott, f
Reeder, f
Witner, c (18)
Drake, g
Wolfe, g
Friel, g

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS
We invite your
patronage

Courteous & prompt
service
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
"The Home of Good Eats"
J. H. Ashley, Prop.

JUNIORS (0)
Yingling, f, g
Summers, f
Hill, f, g
Kletzing, c
Hedley, c
Kreie, g
Kleinefeld, g

MI STORE
|

Freshman Boys Win
Easy Victory, 23-11
Frosh Gain Early Lead; Then Hold
Juniors Even
By Arsenic
The Frosh jumped away to a big
lead. in the first half of their game
against the Juniors and the handicap
proved to be too much for the threeyear men to overcome. Playing a cool
deliberate game on the offense and us
ing their superior height to take the
ball from the bankboards, the Frosh
controlled the ball most of the time.
The Juniors fought hard during
the last half and held their opponents
even, but they could not surmount the
14 to 2 advantage which the Frosh
enjoyed at the half. The Juniors
missed fifteen foul shots. If they had
been accurate from the free throw
line, the score would have been very
close.
Frosh Get Ahead.
The first quarter was rather drab.
The ball changed hands rapidly and
five consecutive foul attempts were
missed. Seven minutes slipped away
before either team scored a point.
Then Bidwell broke the ice and sunk
a free throw. On the next two plays
Johnson cut loose and scored two drib
ble-in shots. The Frosh were ahead
5-0 and their cheering section went
wild. The Juniors called time out and
a few seconds after play was resumed
again, the quarter ended.
But the Frosh rally continued dur
ing the next period and they piled up
nine more points. Again and again
Fritts left Hallberg wide open under
his own basket and the Frosh center
scored three of the easy shots. Bidwell looped one in from the corner and
Stuart made a point from the free
throw line.
The Frosh rampage was interrupted
only once. Just before the quarter
ended, Griswold gave a pass to Musselman, who was unguarded under his
own basket, and Cap dropped the ball
through the net. Those two points
were all the Juniors scored during the
entire first half and the Frosh walked
off the .floor with the score 14-2 in
their favor.
Last Half Even.
Each team scored nine points dur
ing the last half of the game. Boughton replaced Fritts and the Juniors
played better.
Substitutions were frequent. Per
sons went in for Long. Hallberg went
out via the personal foul route and
Cookingham came in. Griffiths got a
bad bang in the eye but continued in
the game. Bishop replaced Persons
and during the last quarter Weaver
took Cookingham's place.
The game was rough during the last
half and the Juniors garnered five
free throws. For one short minute
the Junior team appeared to have a
chance, but two field goals by Bidwell and a nice shot from the side by
Stuart, dwarfed the Junior's chance
of victory until all hope was gone.
Summary:
FROSH (23)
JUNIORS (11)
Johnson, f (4)
Griswold, f (1)
Bidwell, f (7)
Fritts, f
Hallberg, c (8)
Boughton, f (3)
Cookingham, c
Musselman, c (3)
Weaver, c (1)
Griffiths, g (1)
Stuart, g (3)
Tyler, g (3)
Long, g
Persons, g

( j Fine Shoe Repairing
Best Materials

Fletcher C. Miller
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 882
So. Main St. !

BEN BRADFORD

Second Year Girls
Have Close Fight
With New Students
Helen Gilmore Stars for Sophs. Geiser,
F. Boyle and Tooley Lead Frosh
By Arsenic
Helen Gilmore scored three field
baskets in the final quarter of a great
Freshman-Sophomore struggle in the
first matinee game last Saturday, and
broke the 14-14 deadlock which had
Helen Gilmore,
Sophomore for
ward and scoring
star, can shoot
baskets b e t t e r
than any other
girl in school.
left the two teams all even at the end
of the third quarter. The Freshmen
died hard. Just before the final
whistle they scored three points, but
they had missed too many chances
earlier in the game. The final score
was 20-17.
All during the first half of the game
the Freshmen trailed the Sophomores.
Mim Pugh scored a field goal for the
Sophs in the first quarter and Flora
Boyle made one of two free throws.
Early in the second quarter Helen Gil
more broke away from her guard and
rolled in four field goals. But the
Freshmen kept fighting
and Flora
Boyle scored twice and Goldie Crippen
once, making the score 10-7 at half
time.
Frosh Catch Up.
The third quarter had real drama
in it. Mae Brothers flipped her left
hand just right a couple of times and
scored two field goals. Flora Boyle
rung in another. Just as the quarter
ended Flora tied the score with a free
throw. From then on, it was any
body's game.
Polly Geiser and Tommy Tooley
played fine games at guard. Tooley
can hook-pass as good as any one and
she had Gilmore stopped dead until
she took a big swig of cold water at
the end of the third quarter. Tooley
was quite a sick lassie during the last
few minutes of the game.
The Frosh showed a great spirit.
No one expects them to lose again.
SOPHS (20)
FROSH (17)
Gilmore, f (18)
F. Boyle, f (10)
Simons, f, g
Brothers, f (5)
Mim Pugh, c (2)
Crippen, f (2)
Hogan, f, g
Tennant, f
Brown, g
b. Boyle, c
Bennett, g
McCullion, c
Geiser, g
Tooley, g
.
DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y
Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Don't Wait!
Don't Wait!
Buy Your

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed

ROYAL
PORTABLE

Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Now!

Modern Laundry Co,

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Skelton

Hodges

James Rhine, Mgr.
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